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The Greatest Message
Series: GOATs

We get isolated by …






Fear
Cultural bias
Personal failure
Struggles
Community enforcement

Jesus meets us in our isolation and reveals that He is …
GREATER THAN …

THAT …

The Average Person

Has cultural biases

Tradition

Offers principles to follow

The Prophets

See our unique situation

Jesus is the Greatest Sustainer who satisfies our deepest needs

HomeGroup Questions
Winter Session 2020
The Great Sustainer – John 4:4-26

1. If your group has been able to set up a way meet online, way to go (Groups are using Zoom,
Facetime, Google Hangouts, and FaceBook groups). Take a moment to catch up and see how
everyone is doing.

2. Online church makes picking the time you “go to church” more flexible. What church service
time did you go to this week?

3. Review John 4:4-26. What points from the message were important to you this week?

4. The disciples had been taught since birth to despise Samaritans. How do you think the disciples
felt about Jesus talking to the Samaritan woman? What was the takeaway for them?

5. Look at the five reasons we get isolated under the first point. Which one(s) do you think the
Woman at the Well was feeling the most? In what area(s) are believers most prone today?

6. What is significant about Jesus choosing this woman to be the first person to whom He clearly
identifies who He is?

7. According to the message, Jesus offers more than just the average person, tradition, or even a
prophet. How so?

8. How does Jesus reveal Himself to us in new ways in isolation? How has He revealed himself to you
in new ways during this season of confinement?

Take time to share prayer requests and pray together.

